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of those little birds that used to tell teacher everything and then
some.

Having absorbed all the answers he could hold he returned to
m. . Washington and, soon afterward, sailed so silently for France that
,' ,one hardly could hear the soughing of the sou-we- st by nor-norwe- st

wind.
Of course, this is only a theory, but we cannot help suspecting

$' , that the little bird chirped and chirped and twittered to the president-nti- &.

at-lar- ge about a third term. - '

fP' It is only a theory, but it may result in a condition.
ID

m THE SIX-HOU- R DAY.
4:

ALFRED the Great, king of the West Saxons, who is reputed to

(
one of the' best and wisest of rulers, divided his day

W tfrinto three parts. He devoted eight hours to work, eight to recreation
jf ''and eight to sleep.

That friendly organization which devotes part of its day to mail-"- '-

ing bombs has been advocating the six-ho- ur day, although many of
r its members would be horrified if compelled to work that long. The

p six-ho- ur day has become a permanent principle in the platforms of the
jfj'. radicals and even respectable reformers are pointing out what they
jr believe to be its economic advantages.
W The ideal should be a .fair day's work for a fair day's wage.

In Paris the eight-ho- ur day has been proclaimed as suitable for
' labor throughout the world, but hardly has this arbitrary standard

p been approved by the nations than the radicals raise their voices to
i proclaim the intrinsic value of the six-ho- ur day.
5 The time may come, in the course of our industrial affairs, when
k, even the six-ho- ur day will be deemed too long by those who look upon
St labor as slavery. Neither the four-ho- ur day nor the two-ho- ur day
$$ will delight the confirmed devotees of leisure.
Wh Not long ago workmen of our own community, acting in har- -
Rjf mony with the business men, agreed that six hours should consitute a

pf day's work until such time as all the returning soldiers were em-- f.

ployed. It was a temporary expedient, justified, let us concede, by the

t circumstances. Neither side wished to set up a standard from which
. there should be no departure.

p But we find the advocates of the six-ho- ur day arguing as a
sound economic principle that the six-ho- ur day should be established

m everywhere because there are always men out of work. Enforce the
six-ho- ur day and there will be no unemployed, they declare.

T When ten hours was the accepted period of work the same argu- -
1 ment might have been used and with not a bit more validity. The

error lies in imputing to an arbitrary, unchanging work period a
jjp quality it does not possess. Today there are unemployed in most
I

f
communities, although the number is decreasing steadily. In some
communities everybody capable of being employed is employed.

Let us suppose that in the communities where everybody is em- -
ployed a six-ho- ur day is established as the standard work day. The
result will be that the laborers must toil overtime to do the work of

' w the community. A few months later economic conditions may
render idle a big percentage of the workers in that community. Per- -
haps a four-ho- ur day would not result in everybody's being re-e-

'
ployed.

When an eight-ho- ur day is established as a standard it is not
: because that period has divinity in it. Rather it is accepted as the

f nearest possible approach to a standard warranted by present cco-- $

nomic and human conditions.
The men who are constantly striving to reduce working hours bc- -

low a reasonable standard are those who do not wish to perform a
? fair day's service for a fair day's pay.

i. Should a six-ho- ur day be established the radicals would begin
F immediately to agitate the four-ho- ur day with pay and a half or

double pay for overtime. And could they have their way, they would
establish a one-ho- ur day with no overtime.

The world must live by the sweat of its brow, it must produce
enough food and clothing for one and three-quarte- rs billion human
beings. (

Logically men should work harder now than before the war, for

the world's stock of wea.lth has been depleted. By wealth, of course,
we do not mean money, which is simply a medium of exchange and a
measure of value, but food, clothing, buildings, in fact all necessaries
of life. From the list we do not exclude the instrumentalities of rec-
reation books, plays, movies, games and other diversions which re-

fresh the spirit of man and fit him for the battle of life.
How is the world to make up for lost time if not by hard work?

It is true that there is unemployment because we are going through
a period of readjustment. Soon there should be more than enough
work for all. Soon all nations will be busy replacing the waste of the
war. If workmen insist on a six-ho- ur day or a five-ho- ur day the
work of the world will not be done and they will suffer. There will
be an insufficient stock of wealth for distribution and human life will
begin to pinch as it has not pinched since the days when our pioneer
forefathers battled with nature for a bare living. The empire they
built, we will destroy if we adopt the view of the Bolshcviki that
labor is degrading and a servitude to be avoided whenever possible.

ROBBING THE STATES OF POWER.

IF the government brief in the telephone rate cases is sustained by
the United States supreme court it will be 2. convincing argument

for the return of public utilities to private companies as speedily as
possible.

The main contention of the government is that its consent to be
sued must be obtained. It is an ancient rule of English law that the
state may not be sued without its consent. The rule applies to the
national as well as to the state governments.

Without entering into a discussion of rates even granting that
they are fully justified we wish to indicate the perils that will lie in
government ownership if the brief is upheld. It will mean that once
the government has taken over a public utility the state authorities
are powerless to regulate even rates within a state. If they have no
right to bring an action against the national government without its
consent they are denied the right, ab initio, to exert even the slightest
regulative power over rates and tolls.

Under the old English law the king could do no wrong. He was
the government and could not be sued without his consent. We in-

herited the rujc with the common Jaw and necessarily, in place of the
king, we put the government, national or state.

The most arbitrary, autocratic institution in our country is the
postoffice department. At the head we may have a benevolent or an

arrogant autocrat like Burleson, but within the system there is always
the opportunity for despotism.

If the national government, hedged in by the ancient safeguard
that it cannot be sued without its consent, renders the states powerless
to regulate public utilities, the states will have lost a right they should
possess. It is not merely a question of rates, but of many different
kinds of regulation.

The states will contend, of course, that by their police power
that is to say, their right to make laws regarding the general welfare
of the people they can regulate intrastate rates and other functions
of public utilities corporations. But if the national government can-

not be sued in such cases the state governments will be without power
to enforce their decisions.

Every public utility would become as much an autocratic branch j

of the national government as is the postoffice department. No state
would attempt to regulate the postal service because the federal
constitution gives the national government complete control over

postoffices and post roads. It also gives the national government
complete control of interstate commerce and the time may come

when the government will try to assert autocratic control Over all

public utilities doing an intrastate business. The supreme court if

our memory serves us has already decided in a Texas case that a

state may not fix rates within the state that conflict with interstate
rates. If that line of reasoning is pursued to its logical conclusion it

may be that the United States supreme court will decide that any

rate fixed by a state is in conflict with government rates.
In any event, if the public utilities engaged in interstate com-

merce, are turned over to the national government the states will have


